T3920  TEXAS CHAINSAW MASSACRE, PART 2  (USA, 1986)
(Other titles: Massacre a la tranconneuse 2)

Credits: director, Tobe Hooper; writer, L.M. Kit Carson.
Cast: Dennis Hopper, Caroline Williams, Bill Johnson, Jim Siedlow, Bill Moseley.
Summary: Horror film set in contemporary Texas. Ten years ago, a demented family of killers butchered his loved ones. Now, Lt. Lefty Enright (Dennis Hopper) is determined to seek revenge. He follows the trail of gore to a catacomb of surrealistic caverns, where unspeakable evil is committed, and innocent victims become the ghastly “ingredients” of a nightmarish enterprise. One of the new family members added to this sequel is Chop-Top (Moseley), who was in Vietnam at the time of the original massacre. He returned with a metal plate in his head and proves to be just as crazy as the rest of his family.
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